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: Free Free 
“Mrs, A. C, Trainor, Colobestar, Conn., 

. that a free sample bottle of 
ine her whea she was all 

down. oxling is a body builder 
system Loic of wonderfal merit, 

you have oot tried it yoa shoald | . 

oisy, The greatest systsm Tonio in 
pe world. Siok Kidu=ys are pasitively 
yin. SHid by CM, 

Lae es West 
The Be. ilroad Is agala offering 

low rates to the Pacific Coast and 
western points. Joquirs of Er® 

ot Agents or write J. H. Webster, 
. Pass. Agt., Elairs, N.Y. 90-0ct30 

~ Piles] Piles! Piles! 
Dr. Williams' Indisa Pile Ointment 

ll pure Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and 
Pilea. It absorbs the tamors, 

acts as a 
ole ive 23 one De. Wil- 

J Pile Ointment is p 
g¢ Plies and Itching of the a 

box is Sold 
8 by mail, for 50c and $1.00. 

; Co, Prop's, Cleveland, 
Wor sale by C. M. Driggs, druggist. 

Notice to Contractors - 
“Moklee is hereby given that the un- 

will receive bids for the con- 
of a hose house on Mile Hill, 

Athens. All bids must be received on 
‘or before the 10th day of September 
1008. The building committee reserves 
the right tc reject any or all bide. D. 
Ww. chairman of baildiog com- 

mittes, Welles avenue, Athans, 

$1.20 to Newark Valley and Re- 
fara. The Lehigh Valley Railroad will 
Issue tickets to Newark Valley and re- 
ture, at above named low fare, account 
Northern Tioga Agricultural Society 
 Walr, September 4-8. Tickets will be 
sold September 4, Sand 6; limited for 
retarn until tember 7th, inclusive, 
and will be going and returning on 
8ll tralns except the Black Diamond Ex- 
press, Hall tickets will be issued for 
children. Bee Lehigh Valley Ticket 
Ageats for farther particulars. Bo 

Very Low Rates 
Colonist tickets are now on sale via 

Erie Rallrosd to the Pacific Coast and 
other western points, These rates are 
extremely low, and will be in effect an- 
tl Oat. All people desiring to get 
tothe far west should take advantage 
ofthese rates. Call on Erle Ticket 
; r J. H. Webster, Div. Pass. Agt., 

NY. 9 -cet30 

$100 to Wilkes-Barre and Re- 
Lehigh Valley Railroad will 
Beptember 2d and 16th: good 

returning on spacial train on 
issue,  Bpecial train leaves 
7:10 5. m.; retarniog leaves 

8 p.m Hall ticketa 
children, Por farther par- 

see Lehigh Valley Ticket 
“ 

Waek-Bad Oatiags 
oon Satarday and Sunda 

& CO. 
Gor. of Broad St. asd Park Ave..|Waverly. 

The Diligent Student. 

The son of a wealthy London mer 
| chant was sent tb Edinburg to study 
| medicine. After an absence of some 
{ ime, pater went to the Scottish cap 

Hal to see his son. While out “doing 

i the sights” pater, pointing to a large 
| colonnaded building, asked his son 
| what It was. He replied: “Well. pa 
{ tof,’ really do not know. I have such 
| little time for sight-seeing.” On meet: 
| ing & policeman and asking the ques 
| tion, they were told: “That building, 
! sir, 1s the School of Medicine.” 

Auk's Egg Cracked. 
The enormous value attached to 

the eggs of birds which have Become 
extinct has been recalled by the ac 

cident that has befallen the specimen 

of the great sux, which constitutes 

one of the treasures of the Scar 
borough museum. Kept securely guard: 

ed In the safe, it was recently placed 
on public exhibition. By some means 

or other It has become cracked, and 

its value has been depreciated by 
more than £60. 

Origin of Common Phrase. 
In time wher deer were common in 

England deer “scrapes” were sharply 

marked hollows between trees which 

bad been worn down by the feet of 

many stags and does. Sometimes these 
much-dépressed paths made by deer 
were not easy to step gut of, or pleas 

ant to slip Into unawares. Hence it 

is thought the common phrase “get 
into a scrape” 

Another Charge Against Motor Cars. 

Mid-Sussex farmers have added an- 
other count to the indictment of mo 

torists, with regard to the dust nul 

sauce. They say that owing to tha 

dust raised by molor cars it now 
takes a man two days to cut an acre 

of grass, as the scythe has to be 

sharpened more frequently Before 

motor traffic was general, It Is stated, 

this vr ork was doue in one day.—Loa- 
don Daily Mall 

Englishmen For Style. 
Just as thera. le -unly one fashion 

for women the Paris fashion, so there 
is ¢ fashion for men, the Loa 

i fi. This is just. because no 
ire pore qulet, practical and 
Bod 1” than that of the English 

i: her he be of the highest or 

Wie Wwesl class —Zietung, Frankfort 

Value Bathing Places. 
In the hot countries of the east pub 

He bathing . places “are accounted 

among the most treasured possessions 

of the villages They are found along 
the banks of rivers, screened off with 
brush and fenced in with stockades of 
bamboo to keep off prowling ecroco 

diles 

Had It Down Fine. 

Servant (complaining to a friend) 

—My mistress is certainly the orig 

inal mean woman. To keep tab on 

me she numbered the coffee beans, 

and today she came and accused me 

of stealing No. 3T—Fllegende Blaet 
ter. 

Jews Flocking to Jerusalem. 

It ts reported that more than 100 
Jewish famiiles move into Jerusalem 

every week. Though most of them 
are very poor, yet they find means 

to make 8 scanty living. Jerusalem 

is rapidly becoming once more a Jew- 

ish city. 

Blinded by Mosquito Bite. 

John Bodnlr, of Westport, Conn, 

has been rendered temporarily blind 

by a mosquito bite. The mosquito 

bit Mr. Bodnir upon the lid of the 
right eye. Mr. Bodair pald no atten- 

tion to the swelling. When he arose 

in the morning he was stone blind. 

Mexican Children. 

The Mexican children are delight 
fully interesting. Courtesy with them 

seems to be ingrained. As soon as they 
can talk they become Chesterfields, 

while their innate kindness prompts 

them to many a delicate attention. 

To Protect a Mattress. 

Stitch together newspapers enough 
to eatirely cover the springs of your 

bed, and If there are slats make =» 
second paper sheet to put under the 
springs. It will keep out the dust 
and is easily replaced. 

A Man's Religion. 

A man’s religion is measured exact: 
ly by the number of things he loves. 

If he only loves a few things be has 

lttle religion. If he loves many 

things he has much religion|—Med- 
ical Talk 

Royalty Left Manded. 
The crown prince of Germany is the 

only child of the kaiser who Is not 
lefthanded. Left handedness has been 
common in the Prussian royal family 
for centuries 

Tablet on Fielding’s House. 
Henry Flelding has recently had a 

memorial tablet placed in the house 
in which he and his sister Sarah lived, 
in Bath, England. 

Woman's Likings. 
The Lady's Pictorial says that “in 

ber heart of bearts” au woman Nkes 
mustache. the 

* with ber lpa? 
    

SPESIE 
AN ASYLUM PATIENT DEFIES 

GUARDS FOR 12 HOURS, 
i Spd 

THREATENS TO KILL SELF 

. 

Various Schemes to, Capture .Him 
Proye-Fruitless Until Buperin- 

tendent Finally Lures Him 
to Safety. 

~y 
Chicago —Dr. O. C. Wilhite com- 

ploted his third day as superintendent 
of the Dunning institution by luring 
from a roof and rescuing Joseph Daly, 
an insane patient, who had defied 
hospital attendants and others for 13 
hours. 

As twilight came the guards, fire 
men and voluntary helpers were sent 
away. Daly apparently was to be lef? 
to his devices aloft on the cornice of 

the fivestory main building. Then 
the superintendent crept up the lad- 
der left by the firemen, under cover of 
the gathering darkneas, disguised as 
a patient. 

Pretending to cover his movements 
with utmost secrecy, he edged his 
way to Daly. 

“I've been here as long as you 
have,” the superintendent whispered: 
“this 1s our chance. Let's climb down 
and run while it is dark” 

Daly, who had spurned every bait 
offered during the day and had threat 
ened to hurl himself to the ground 
and to death if any one tried to put 
bands on him, was charmed. He fol 
lowed Dr. Wilhite down and was 
seized by hidden attendants as he 
stepped upon the ground. 

On arising In the morning Daly, 
who is powerful and weighs 180 
pounds, crept from his ward to the 
back porch, where inmates take their 
walks. There is a porch on every 
floor, all inclosed by a stout iron net 
ting to prevent escape. This netting 
runs from the ground to the roof. 

Daly worked a hole in It, and, worm- 
Ing his way through, found himself 
on the outside, clinging to the mesh. 
Instead of jumping—he was om the 
first floor—bhe began climbing wp, 
clinging to the heavy wire like a 
squirrel. Before be had ascended to 
the next story he was seen by attend: 
ants. But as be refused to descend | 
it was thought best to let him have 
his way, the guards bellevin would 
be easy to induce him oe down 
later 

Several attendants followed Daly to 
the roof. He seated himself on the 
stone cornice and watched tham ap- 
proach. They mounted to the summit 
of the ridge of the roof and as a first 
venture 4ried soft arguments. Daly 
was scornful and defiant. He warned 

  
    

THE MANIAC DEFIED THEM TO 
TAKE HIM DOWN, 

his pursuers to leave him alone or 
he would jump. 

The city firemen at the Jefferson 
station were called. They ran a ladder 
to the eyrie perch of the maniac. As 
a fireman mounted to the roof Daly 
drew back, mumbling and renewing 
his threats. The plan was a fallure 
and was given up, the ladder being 
left in place. 

It was now the middle of the fore 
noon and the roof grew hot in the 
rayé of the midsummer sun. Daly 
shifted from one foot to another to 
save his shoeless soles. The crowd 
saw him remove most of his clothing 
and wondered what form his dementia 
was to take next 

This clothing was lald on the ledge 
and Daly stepped on it. He had 
found cool footing and cheated the 
sun. For hours, through the middle of 
the day, he was seen standing erect. 
silhoutted against the sky, or finding 
temporary rellef in sitting on his im- 
provised cushion. 

As dinner time came many of the 
watchers left the grounds. Superin. 
tendent Wilhite asked the others to 
depart, and soon there was not a 
person to be seen In the vicinity of the 
building. Numbers having failed, Dr. 
Wilhite thought he would see If Daly 
would not come down of his own ac- 
cord when left alone. 

Daly, however, showed no signs of 
quitting his perch. It became dusk, 
and at length it was Impossible to 
discern his figure. Then Dr. Wilhite's 
Inspiration came to him 

The result was, as stated, that the 
saporintendent lured the patient to 
safety. 

After Daly had.been returned to his 
ward it was seen that he had suffered 
ano Injury beyond blistering his feet. 

Sea“Water Drawn Into Clouds. 
The layer of the sea taken up ia 

clouds each year is now estimated 
14 feet in thickness. - 3   

smssseesm—. 
P.M. Walsh Resigned as Clerk 

Charles Poole i in Owegotods3y and His Successor Was 
H. B. Graf is spending the week 

at Buffalo, > 

Miss Mary O'Brien has returned 
from Wilkes-Barre. 

Miss May Barton of Rochester, 
is visiting fricads in Waverly, 

Miss Christie Pierce of Elmira 
is visiting friends in this village, 

Milliner or maker wanted at Miss 
Engleman’s millinery store, Broad 
street. gg -2t 

Misses Mac Wolcott and Jane 
Cummings are visiting friends at 
Ithaca, ” 

William Rhodes is having a new 
front placed in his Waverly street 
market, 

James Macfarlane of Towanda 
was calling on G. C. Higgins this 
morning. 

"Chief of police Brooks and offi- 
cers Gridley and Corcoran went to 
Owego this morning, 

Mrs, A. J. Bliss is visiting at 
Binghamton, Susquehanna, De- 
posit and Lake Como, 

Call at Lockerby's barber shop 
or fish bait. Also get a shave 
and hair cut for 25¢ 8g-12t 

Miss Harriet Towner has re 
turned to Elmira after visiting in 
Waverly for the past three days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira E, Larnard 
left Sunday night for Virginia, 
where they will spend the winter. 

Hon. Byran L. Winters and 
Seward Baldwin went to Newark 

Valley this morning to attend the 
fair. 

Joseph Ardle of Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming, was in Waverly today, 
He is a cattle raiser 40d is in the 
East on business. 

A quantity of bridge iron to be 
used in the rebuilding of the El. 
mira street bridge was unloaded at 
the bridge yesterday. 

A B, Higbee has purchased a 
lot on the east side of the Susques 

hanna from E J Neaves and will 

immediately erect a cottage there- 
on, 

Mrs, Edward O'Brica of Wilkes 
Barre, was calling on Michael 
O'Brien yesterday while on her 
way to Hornell, where she is visit- 
ing relatives. 

All members of the gun club are 

requested to be at the range to- 
morrow afternoon to practice for 
the match which the club will 
enter at Elmira next week. 

FIRENEN RECEIVE 
NUMBERED BADGES 

They Will Serve to Identify Fire- 

men from Others During 

a Fire 

Waverly—The badges that were 
purchased some time ago which 

are to be worn by the firemen for 
the purpose of identification in 
case of fire were issued last even— 
ing. The badges are numbered, 
and were given out in the order of 
seniority, the oldest active fireman 

received number one, and the last 
member to be accepted the highest 
number in the lot. Number one 
was issued to Hatfield Hallett,who 
is at present the oldest active fires 
man. The badges are to be worn 
at all times, and any man not hav. 
ing one on will not be allowed in- 
side the fire lines. This move was 

rendered necessary because of the | fair. 
trouble that has been experienced 

heretofore in keeping people who 
were not members out of a bura- 
ing building, because, without 

of ident 

sacted , 

South Waverly—The regular 
monthly meeting of the South 
Waverly borough council was held 
last night. Those present were 
Burgess Conley and councilmen 
‘Stephens, Sincebaugh, Walsh, Mc 
Craney and Gates, A motion was 
passed that the clerk notify Mr.|™" 
Secord to put Pitney and ‘Fulford 
Streets in 3s. good condition as 
they were previous to the time 
that he put down the walk on 
those streets, At th: present 
time there is a ditch a¢ that poin: 
nearly 3 feet deep, and is a menace 
to the safety of all who have oc- 
casion to drive on these streets af- 
ter dark. The clerk was also di- 
rected to notify 2 number of prop- 
erty owners on Fulton, Pleasant 
and Loder streets to repair their 
sidewalks. The resignetion of P 
M. Walsh as clerk of the council 
was read and accepted, and the 
acting clerk was directed" to cast 
one ballot for Geo. Quinn for clerk 
to act for the balance of the unex- 
pired term, - : 

Bills aggregatin, $51 25 were or 
dered paid. The council then ad. 
journed until the first Tuesday in 
October, 7 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Miss Flossie Northrup of Tow- 

anda, was admitted today and oper 
ated upon 

Engineer Ray Donlin was oper 
ated upon this afternoon for ap 
pendicitis 

Miss Ollie Duvidson of New 
Albany, was discharged today. 

RESOLUTIONS 
At a regular meeting of Autumn 

Leaf Lodge No. 36, L, S. to B. of 
L. F, the following resolutions 
were adopted: 

Whereas, That dreaded and uninvitod 
guest called Death, {h his ruthless mis- 
sion on earth, has entered the home and 

stilled the heart throbs of our beloved 
sister, Kate Walt, 

Whereas, Wo believe that Death has 
only kissed down the eyelids in sleep 

and that ahe will awaken !n a glory that 
we know not of ; and we trust that He, 
who doeth all things well, althoogh we 
carnot understand why, will provide a 
way ; that some time, some where and 
some how there will be a glad reunion 
with the loved 07¢ whose departure has 

broagh® sorrow in oar midst, Therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That we tenderly condole 
with the family of our deceased alster in 
their hour of trial and aMiction, and 
devoutly commend them to th€"keeping 
of Him who d eth all things well, 

Resolved, That while we deeply sym- 
pathize with those who were bound to 
our departed sister by the pearest and 
dear st ties, we share with them the 
hope of a reunion in that bettes world 
where there are mo partings and bliss 
inefiable forbids a tear. And be it far- 
ther 

Resolved, That as a tokea of respect 
to the memory of our departed sister, 
that our charter be draped In mourning 
for 30 days, that a copy of these reso- 
lutions be presented to the bereaved 
family, aod be recorded In the minute 
book of this lodge, and also to The Val- 
ley Record, Athens News, Sayre Times, 
and RlmiraTelegram. Zena Hartman, 

Minnie Santee, 
Lizzle Dietrich. 

$2 00 to Dryden and Return 
The Lebigh Valley Railroad will issue 

tickets to Dryden and return, from Bayre 
at above low fare, account Diyden Agri- 
cultaral Boglety Fair, Bept. 18.21, 
Tickels will be sold Seph 18, 18, 20 
and 2st. Limited for return until 
Bept. 224, inclusive, aud will be geod go- 
ing and retarning on all trains within 
rescribed limit. See Lehigh Valley 
icket Agent for farther culars. 101 

——— AP ——————— 

Excursions |= =" 
“RIE RAILROAD, 
$6.75 New York and vetarmn Sop 

Pth and 10th; good to return oun or 
fore 14th. 101 

800 Owego snd return Sept. Iith to 
f4th inclusive account fale. 101 

T5¢ Eimiraand return Sept ITth 
to Rist inclusive account fair. 101 

SL8S5 to Mansfield, Pa. sod return 
Sept. 18th to Rist Inclusive Seodting 

$1.20 to Binghamton and return 
19th to Rist inclusive, acsount 

Home Week, 101 

IE E 

  

18 NI&ver oconom- 
ical, ne-er stays 

. sharp. never gir- 
es satisfaction. As a household 
shear we can guarantee that Wiss 
shear will give better salisfaction 
than any other. Call and see them 
We have all kinds and sizes.     
COMPLETE 
LINE OF 

CUTLERY AT 

BOLICH BROS. 
HARDWARE 
FOR SALE 

A very desirable property 
in Waverly, one block from 
trolley Nine room house, 
1 acre lot, plenty of fruit. 
Work shop, hen house and 
park. This -property will 
be sold at a sacrifice if 
bought before Sept. 1, 1906. 
Reynold’s Real Estate Agency. 

117 Packer Ave. Sayre, Pa. 

BIRDS! _ BIRDS! 
If you are thinking of buying a 

bird of any kind, call and see the 
Hartz Mountain Canaries and Par- 
rots just received, and get prices 
before you send away and get one 
you can't set before you buy, All 
canaries guaranteed singers or will 
be exchanged at any time, Have 
some bargains in cages. 

R. A. HOLCOMB, * 
423 Keystone Ave, Sayre, Pa 

G. J. Kiron, 
SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYNAN. 
Especial care and prompt at. 

tention given to moving of 

ote 

CEMENT SIDEWALKS 
want a cement side- When Jou 

walk laid in a first-class, durable 

el Coa yw lp will get years 
tical experience. Mason of 
lh kitts, Simeon Davis, Olive St., 

yre. 

DR. F. J. GREEN 
Osteopathic Physician, 

Of Elmira, will be at the Norwood Hotel, 
Nal, a ad ahr from § to 1:80 2 

    

(Graduated under the founder of the pro- 
fession, Dr, A. T. Btill, Kirksville, Mo. 

“H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 

= Notary Public 
Bpeniat fo Pension Papers, 

Valley Phone 11 X. 
1% Desmond Shrek, Fayre 

wo ot | 1:58 

  

  

  

Men to learn the 
ply immediately, 
Co., Waverly. 

An outside at outside man. Enquire 

nt busine 
H. Thom: 

  

For Rent 

Rooms first floor over Unger 
store, Waverly. . 

Two small offices, one room 
suitable for gentleman, : 
Talmadge, 

Housekeeping rooms for rent, 
West Lockhart street. Inquire on 
isos. § 

For office in the rend, rooms 

  

  

  

Two offides for rent in the 
Page bloek, : 

"(im affect May 13, 308.) | 
Tralns leave Sayre aa follows: 

RASTBOUND, 2 
AM. for 

aan], Mies. But 
¥ li ] 

; Sod att for Towanda, Thu 

RE BE and Philadeishis. 

f} A. M. Sunday suly, for Al 
i] Ulster, Towsads, 

10:00 sass 2 pr 

pgm cel 

Atk 
(BE Eu art Gul, wn 

= 
wmTIOUND. 

M. Dally 
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